
NURSERY SCHOOL

Language: English
Ages: From 2 years to Grade R
Class size: Controlled class sizes
School times:
Half day: 06:00 – 12:30 (until 5 years)
Full day: 06:00 – 18:30 (until Grade R)

QUICK FACTS

Our nursery schools focus on the holistic development 
of the child. We aim to create positive body awareness 
by coordinating spatial awareness and laterality. We 
work towards improving cognitive skills by improving vi-
sual striation, synthesis, tracking perception, memory, 
analysis, stereognostic and number recognition skills. 
• We strive to develop children who are positive, happy 

and self-confident and prepare our children for their 
journey to formal education. 

• Classes are equipped with educational toys, puzzles, 
games and constructional toys to develop and stimu-
late cognitive, pincer, fine motor coordination skills and 
midline crossing skills. 

• Children will learn to use their creative, imaginative, 
tactile, eye-hand coordination and social integration 
skills. 

• We combine outdoor and indoor gross motor activities 
to improve sensory skills, balance and directionality 
skills. 

• Music is included in our everyday activities to improve 
auditory skills.

• Breakfast, mid-morning lunch and mid-afternoon re-
freshments are provided. 

• Children should bring a suitably-sized bag for jerseys, 
shoes, a fruit, yoghurt, etc.

The Early Learning and Development Areas (ELDAs)
Our nursery school curriculum is designed with the 
Early Learning and Development Areas (ELDAs).
• Physical well-being: health and safety, gross motor 

development, fine motor development
• Identity and belonging: self-awareness, self-man-

agement, social awareness and social management
• Communication: listen and understand, speak and 

communicate, make meaning and represent
• Mathematics: quantity and numbers, measurement, 

patterns, shape and space, data collection, time and 
ordination

• Creativity: daily life and play, visual arts, performing 
arts

• Learning about the world: exploration and inquiry, 
knowledge and understanding, executive function

Value-added programmes
• Extra lessons are provided for learners who need assis-

tance in specific subjects.
• Our wellness centre has secured the services of therapists 

who will provide support to learners requiring assistance, 
as well as a dedicated therapy room offering counselling; 
speech, language and hearing therapy, and occupational 
therapy. These are all at an additional cost.

The daily programme
Our daily programme includes:
• Morning ring
• Theme exploration
• Creative activities
• Performing arts

• Free play
• Movement development
• Perceptual and sensory play
• Story and language time



HOW TO ENROL
STEP 1:
Apply to enrol with one of the following options:
1. Enrol online at www.curro.co.za.
2. Download and complete the application-for-

admission form available on the website or from the 
school.

3. If necessary, contact the school for the required 
documents.

STEP 2:
Submit your completed application form along with all 
supporting documents (indicated on the application form) 
to the school.
Note: Supporting documents for online enrolments are to 
be uploaded.

STEP 3:
Application forms will be assessed.

STEP 4:
If successful, parents will receive via email, a welcome 
letter and invoice for a once-off non-refundable enrolment 
fee.

STEP 5:
Once the enrolment fee is paid, the child’s place is 
confirmed (please retain proof of payment for record 
purposes).

STEP 6:
Please refer to www.curro.co.za regularly to stay up to 
date with all the relevant news and arrangements.

We aim to inspire young minds to become extraordinary 
through the unique Northriding nursery school curriculum.

Contact details:
087 087 7586
info.northriding@curro.co.za
358 Valley Road, Northriding AH, Randburg

06:00 School opens

07:30-08:00 Breakfast

08:00-10:00 Lesson

08:00 – 09:00 Breakfast for late arrivals

10:00 – 10:15 Snack

10:15-11:00 Outdoor activities

11:00-12:00 Lesson

12:00 – 12:30 Lunch

12:30-13:00 Story and quiet time

13:00 – 14:00 Naptime

14:00-15:00 Free play

15:00-15:15 Afternoon snack

15:15-16:00 Free play

16:00-16:15 Afternoon snack

16:15-18:30 Free play and school closes

Example of daily routine

Extramural activities (offered on demand)
Abacus Maths, MySwim, Phyzz Ed, Soccercise Starz, 
Experi-Buddies, Coding



Subjects 
The three main learning areas are: 
Language – English Home Language and Afrikaans  
and isiZulu First Additional Language

Mathematics – Mathematical concepts, number con-
cepts and practical application

Life Skills – Skills from a variety of learning areas will be 
included under Life Skills 

Also: Perceptual development forms an integral part of 
all learning in the foundation phase, and includes gross 
motor skills, sensory motor integration, perceptual motor 
skills and language development. Robotics forms part of 
the curriculum.

Cultural activities
Dance, choir, chess and public speaking

Sports activities
Cricket (1st and 4th terms), netball (2nd terms), athletics 
(3rd term) and soccer (2nd and 4th terms)

Extramural activities
Offered by private tutors/coaches held on North-
riding College premises, include:
Experi Buddies, coding, judo and Abacus Maths. Tutors/
coaches can be contacted directly for information.

Value-added programmes
• Extra lessons are provided for learners who need 

assis tance in specific subjects.
• Our wellness centre has secured the services of 

therapists who will provide support to learners 
requiring assistance, as well as a dedicated therapy 
room offering counselling; speech, language and 
hearing therapy, and occupational therapy. These are 
all at an additional cost.

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Language: English
Foundation phase: Grade 1 to Grade 3
Intermediate phase (Grades 4 to 6) and Grade 7
Class size: Controlled class sizes
School times:
Foundation phase: 07:30 – 13:30
Intersen phase: 07:30 – 14:00
Aftercare: Every day until 18:00

QUICK FACTS

Foundation phase (Grade 1 to Grade 3)
In the foundation phase we focus on teaching the foun-
dational skills, concepts and knowledge which are re-
quired for further learning. We offer a vibrant, invitational 
atmosphere where the learners enjoy coming to school 
and where they acquire a love for learning that will sus-
tain them throughout their school years.
We acknowledge the potential in each learner to reach 
optimum ability; therefore, there is less emphasis on com-
petitiveness and more emphasis on individual achieve-
ment. We create opportunities for personal growth in in-
dependence and responsibility so that learners can take 
up the challenge of being personally responsible and 
accountable for their actions in the intermediate phase.



HOW TO ENROL
STEP 1:
Apply to enrol with one of the following options:
1. Enrol online at www.curro.co.za.
2. Download and complete the application-for-

admission form available on the website or from the 
school.

3. If necessary, contact the school for the required 
documents.

STEP 2:
Submit your completed application form along with all 
supporting documents (indicated on the application 
form) to the school.
Note: Supporting documents for online enrolments are 
to be uploaded.
STEP 3:
Application forms will be assessed.
STEP 4:
If successful, parents will receive via email, a welcome 
letter and invoice for a once-off non-refundable 
enrolment fee.
STEP 5:
Once the enrolment fee is paid, the child’s place is 
confirmed (please retain proof of payment for record 
purposes).
STEP 6:
Please refer to www.curro.co.za regularly to stay up to 
date with all the relevant news and arrangements.

PLEASE NOTE:
A learner must benefit from Northriding College’s main stream curri culum and it is therefore necessary to  
assess each appli cation for admission. Applicants are assessed accor ding to the normal entry require-

ments and, if necessary, extra assessments may be requested. 

We look forward to welcoming you to the Northriding College family.

Contact details:
087 087 7586
info.northriding@curro.co.za
358 Valley Road, Northriding AH, Randburg

Intermediate phase (Grades 4 to 6) and Grade 7
In the intermediate phase, the emphasis is still on es-
tablishing basic foundations, but learners are led into 
more abstract thought and independent work. Applica-
tion of skills and concepts is also a focus area in this 
phase. This phase aims to prepare learners for the se-
nior phase in the high school and integrates the use of 
2-in-1 devices (tablets) from Grade 6.

Curriculum
• English Home Language 
• Afrikaans and isiZulu First Additional Language
• Mathematics
• Natural Sciences (Science and Biology)
• Social Sciences (History and Geography)
• Economic and Management Sciences
• Arts and Culture
• Life Orientation (life skills, leadership skills, study 

skills, religious studies)
• Physical Education
• Computer classes



Our goal is to develop responsible, disciplined
and self-motivated individuals who are adequately
prepared for the globalised technology-rich world.
Robotics and automation are changing our world and 
at our high school, therefore we embrace the DigiEd 
model to prepare our learners to be ready for this. Our 
high school therefore has a strong focus on progressive, 
technologically-advanced and innovative education 
with the focus on Mathematics, Science and Robotics. 
We believe that by focusing on the STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) subjects 
and teaching in a different way, learners will have a 
deeper understanding of the subjects taught and will 
be able to research, analyse data and problem-solve 
creatively.
Our enhanced, technology-rich DigiEd curriculum uses 
the longer school day to give more opportunity for 
learning and utilises the most recent international best 
practices:
• E-learning: Access to digital lessons that will be done 

in small groups and individually with the guidance of 
tutors and learning guides.

• Time in a multi-functional practical laboratory where 
learners will do practical work in Science, Art, 
Robotics and Technology, as well as integrated cross-
curriculum projects.

• Implementing a project-based, hands-on and colla-
borative learning programme.

Learners will have:
• a coding and Robotics programme;
• tutoring in small groups;
• participation in a variety of sports and cultural 

activities;
• a longer schoolday, but no homework;
• a Saturday programme;
• an opportunity to learn advanced computer skills.

Language: English
Grades: Grades 8 and 9 (higher grades phasing in 
annually)
Matric examination: NSC examinations (Grade 12)
School times:
Monday to Friday: 08:00 – 17:00
Saturday: 09:00 – 12:00 

QUICK FACTS

DigiEd

HIGH SCHOOL



HOW TO ENROL
STEP 1:
Apply to enrol with one of the following options:
1. Enrol online at www.curro.co.za.
2. Download and complete the application-for-

admission form available on the website or from the 
school.

3. If necessary, contact the school for the required 
documents.

STEP 2:
Submit your completed application form along with all 
supporting documents (indicated on the application 
form) to the school.
Note: Supporting documents for online enrolments are 
to be uploaded.
STEP 3:
Application forms will be assessed.
STEP 4:
If successful, parents will receive via email, a welcome 
letter and invoice for a once-off non-refundable 
enrolment fee.
STEP 5:
Once the enrolment fee is paid, the child’s place is 
confirmed (please retain proof of payment for record 
purposes).
STEP 6:
Please refer to www.curro.co.za regularly to stay up to 
date with all the relevant news and arrangements.

PLEASE NOTE:
A learner must benefit from Northriding College’s main stream curri culum and it is therefore necessary to  
assess each appli cation for admission. Applicants are assessed accor ding to the normal entry require-

ments and, if necessary, extra assessments may be requested. 

We look forward to welcoming you to the Northriding College family.

Contact details:
087 087 7586
info.northriding@curro.co.za
358 Valley Road, Northriding AH, Randburg

Subjects 
• English Home Language 
• Afrikaans or isiZulu First Additional Language 
• Mathematics 
• Physical and Life Sciences 
• Computer Applications Technology
• Information Technology
• Social Sciences
• Economic and Management Sciences
• Life Orientation 
• Creative Arts


